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jjgg“ Publishers will confer a favor by mentioning

the prices of all books sent to this Department

Mr. Finney’s Lectures on Revivals of Re-
ligion, originally delivered in 1835, and report-
ed at, that time for the New York Evangelist,
are now presented to the publio in a new edition,
somewhat revised and improved by, the anchor.
With the exception of the two last Lectures,
which have been rewritten, the volume is sub-
stantially as first published, the author not think-
ing it wise to recast what -has proved so widely
acceptable in its present form. The Lectures
have been translated intoFrench and Welsh,'and
one house in London has published 80,000 copies
in Engdish. There are twenty-two Lectures in
all, an'd 'eyery phase of the important topic re-
ceivealjtejhiest treatment from the author. Time,
and tlraHworkings of the Holy Spirit in the
Church have vindicated much of what was un-
certain or positively objectionable, to many de-
vout Christians, in the methods and .principles
here advocated. Mr. Finney’s perfeotionisth has
made comparatively little progress, but his work,
as h Revivalist, both in its literary and its liv-
ing, personal fruits, is widely recognized as one'of
the greatest blessings vouchsafed to the Church
ip our day and generation. ■ Thqse seeking fresh,
‘stimulating and instructive matter on’Revivals,
will find a mine of it worthy still of the most
diligent working in these Lectures. Published
by E. J. GoodricH; Oberlin. 12mo. pp. 445 J

Rev. 0. Parker, the Evangelist, has printed
a little pamphlet entitled“ The Way to be

Saved, by one of Thirty-five Years’Experience
in the Inquiry Room.” It is simple, direct, earn-
est and Sound in its advice, and well adapted to
the needs of the Inquirer, as well as furnishing
valuable hints to those engaged in active work
for the Master., It is for sale at the: Am.' S.-S.
Union, and at the Presbyterian House. Price,
10 cents. '■ !

"

: :

GARTERS.

Three volumes in attractive uniform bind-
ing, have beqn issued by. Carter & Bros., of
similar character and of great interest to the de-
vout Christian. First: a smaller life of. that re-
markable example of simple,/sweet, earnest piety
and devotion, Rev.,Wm. MArsh, whose name-is,
as ointment poured forth, a man ofwhom Kings;
ley says: he fulfills rather my notion'of what the
purest German evangelicals of the last century-
must have been like. In such character?, if
perfection is to be found on earth, it is to be
sought. It would formi a profitable study for
every Christian. The volume is pripted With
unusual elegance, ■ 16mo. pp. 349, bevelled
boards, gilt top.—Light and Truth, or Bible
Thoughts and Themes—The Gospels—by Hora-
tius Bonar, is a series of brief, pungent, practical
oomments on detached,: passages of the Gospels,
full of the power of an earnest mind that seeks
to get, by tbe most direct appeals, at tlie hearts
and consciences of his hearers. They are models
of the homiletic use of' the Scriptures for imme-
diate practical effeot. 12mo. pp. 422, bound as
above.—Noontide at SyOhar is the expressive
title of the third of these volumes; this is byRev.
J. R. Macduff, D.D., treating the story of J«- ;

cob’s Well as “a New Testament chapter in Prov-
idence and Grace.” Every step in the Wonderful
conversation! of Christ with the woman, and its
consequences in her experience and conduot, is
followed with the liveliest appreciation and the
warmest evangelical spirit. The description of
the locality, as observed .by the (writer, and the
numerous instructive foot notes, add much to the
interest and verisimilitude of the whole volume,
fitting it for devotional reading with small risk of
accompanying weariness. 18mo. pp. 268. All
these are for sale at the Presbyterian Book Store.

JUVENILES.

Ben Boland’s Garden, (16mo. pp. 228,
Am. S. S. Union) is a story illustrating, the im-
portant truths that the poor may do much to
help themselves; and that the rich can help them
best by encouraging them to help’ themselves.
Other lessons, as that-of self-restraint and for-
giveness of enemies, are interwoven, making a
good story, especially for boys.! It is beautifully
printed and illustrated. '

“ WHICH Wins,” is an elaborate story of two
oousins, boys of widely different temperaments,
whose course at home, at school, and in business,
is drawn so as to illustrate the effect of. these
temperaments—the fickle and shallow and sel-
fish indulged in, and the earnest and .perse-
vering, ' cultivated and elevated by Christian

■ principle—upon the final destiny of the two
boys. It is full of sad interest and of instruction;
its raDge of incident is frequently quite into the
line of the tegular novel writer, but the general
effect must be decidedly good. It is an English
story, republished by Henry Hoyt. 16mo. pp.
410, tinted illustrations.

Cast up by the Sea, is a Juvenile Story by
the distinguished African Traveller, Sir Saml.
W. Baker. Like du Chaillu and our own Dr.
Hayes, he seeks a new circle of readers outside
of the more learned and mature class tor whom
his earlier work 3 wer6 designei.,.UpQu the frame-
work of quite, an elaboratei in many parts
of a d'eoidedly sensational type; he weaves the
instructive information'of foreign people, their
countries and customs, the strange t animals thit
inhabit ,the land and,' P*?-
sonal exploration,.he is so w;ell fitted'toioonimu-

mcate. He leads his boy-heroes, one white and
one black, to the great central African lake,
which he discovered, and shows it to them through
the eyes of the discoverer ; he gives them a taste,
as well as a sight, of the horrors of the slave
trade in Africa, and makes a book almost as cap-
tivating as Robinson Crusoe, with more real and
valuable instruction. It is published in a hand-
some 12m0., with ten full page illustrations, by
Harpers, pp. 419.

Messrs. Field, Osgood & Co., Boston, are
bringing out a Household Edition of Charles
Read’s works in 18mo., double column, bound
in handsome green cloth. ' Very neat and handy.
The first two volumes comprise: Very Hard,
Cash, and Foul Play, both among the finest
productions of his accomplished, graceful and in-
genious pen. ‘‘Hard Cash” is written'to show the
enormities practised in the English Insane Asy-
lums. “Foul Play” gives an phase
of life on a desert island, with a solution: of a cu-
rious <case of forgery. s . ■

The Poetical works ofCharles G. Halpine
(Miles O’Reilly). This' Crown Bro. :of,352 pa-
ges, printed in. unusually,,fino. .are in-
formed in the 'preface, “is notintended' to be a”
complete collection of the-poeticd! Wbrks'of fhe
authoh” They show uncommon powers', and the
most varied talents in versification and no little
of the sparkle of real poetic genius. Very .many
of them-are noteworthy as real political, weapon?,
waged at various stages—and it must be Sided, gp',
different sides,—in different phases of tWStrug-

between the-two parties; Many are' yeally
able effusions on the Fenian side, .in; the late up-
rising' of Irish against British' rule.' Others did;
fine service'for the Union, not only in arousing
patriotism-, blit in discouraging foolish 1 pceten-'
sionsi and exposing wroug,: Hadr stream
been somewhat more, restricted,' we cannot , doubt
it would’ have flowed more deeply and brought
results of more permanent value!' Gilt Cover,-
with portrait.' '
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OLD,CONCORDANCES. ■;
We have recently examined with i interest,

three very early CqncotdanOes bf the Scriptures,;
two ill German, and one in Latin based, on the
Yulgato. • They are iu the library ofUr. George'
Hamilton ofthis city, a gentleman, .whose-, medi-,
cal tastes do-not'provent’th e ’exercise of 1 a- lively:
interest in Biblical literature.* ffTie 'German
Works are (1) a BitcXner,; fouijtli 1 edition, pub’-'
fished at Jenain 1765 ; which is, also, as the
title page declares, .an Exegetio.Homiletio Lexi-
con, giving the: various meanings of the words
and forms ofspeeoh referred t6, arid confining its
references to nouns, verbs and adjectives,inclu'-
ding proper names, and the treatment of the ar-
ticles of Religion. Designed to aid the preapher
and tojfuinish'what is necessary. And useful in the ~
explanation of dark-and difficult' passages. The '
.preface contains the ’sketchiof- a' system of h'ofei-
letics,. very brief but sensible.- T-be volume,
though .light, and easily hel.d, in the hand, on ac-.
count of the peculiar quality of the paper, con-
tains 1296 pages, printed in small, but'legible
type. This work is.mentioned iu>McClintock:aiid
Strong’sCyclopedia, ArticleConcordance, Yol. 11,
455, and three later-editions:are named in that
artiple, one being as late as. 1887. . '

An earlier, and: mote extensive .work which
tears the impress of Stcesseln, Chemnitz, .1721-
24, is in three quarto volumes of twelve or thir-
teen hundred,pages each, half hound in vellum,
the pages with broad margins, and type large and
clear. Less systematically exeouted and .more!
discursive than the other, it belongs properly to
the department ofLexicography. '

More interesting, by
.
far to the antic[uaria;h,

strictly a Concordance in its character, and giving
evidence of that'laborious minuteness which so
often amaze us' in the works of that period, and
which is the natural result of the tedious solita-
ry lives of many of the Romish clergy, .we have’
a copy of the great, authorized, Latin Concor-
dance of the Yulgate, This is an immense folio,
volume, bound in beards and elaborately stamped
vellum, the under edges (hot the upper, as now-
a-days) being bevelled, and making the sides one:
half an inch'thick. The back is strengthened
with six thick ribs; yet the volume is surprising-
ly light and can be picked up readily with one
hand -from the floor. Its title page is covered
with an engraving, executed in admirable style
and transferred successfully to paper,’ which,
judging from its appearance, modern engravers
would dread to have employed upon their works;
It contains four large human figures, emblematic
of Wisdom, Piety, the Law and the-Gospel, with
a coat of arms,Lion andLamb, Sword and Crosier,
sealed and unsealed volumes at the bottom. . ,

The title of the volume is: Concordantise Bib-
liorum juxta-exemplar vulgatse edition is. , Sixti
Y/Pontificis Max; jussurecognitum, et Clementis
VIII. Auctoritate Editum. Novo studio et in-
dustria' Coleniensiumrevisee, emendatse, et auctm.,
Colonise Übiofiim, Sumptibus Johannis Friesen-
hagen.excudebat Petrus Hilden. Anno MDC

privilegio S. Cesaris Majestatis.
The name of J. R; Cose; M. D., is written in
fair hand longitudinally across the middle of the
page. At the posthumous .sale of his library the
book brought less than two dollar?; it was .after-
wards purchased by the present owner f0r,52.50.
This is, doubtless, aRevision of the Concordance
referred to in MeClintock and Strong’s Diction-
ary, at supra, Yol. 11, page 45,5, §lll, 4-

The contents of this folio are arranged in foe*
parallel columns on each page*; each;columh .con-
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tainiog one hundred and twenty lines, so that
there ate on the -800 pages of the volume about
four hundred thousand citations.

AND PERIODICALS.
ThW Methodist Almanac for 1869 ; full

Calendar',' gnd^Statistical Information of the De-
nomination for the /past year. Hitchcock &

WjJ<jQp/Cmcinnati,Jp b icago and St. Louis.
to THs;*jioN. N. G. Taylor, Com-

lndiajp Affairs, on the Effort and
Failurd to cyvuize.thc Aborigines ; by Edward
D. Nei of the Minnesota His-
torical Society*,*

Thirty-SlSth AnnualReport ofthe Penn-
sylvania Institution for ’the Instruction of ; the'
Blind. Presented to the Corporators at their
annual meeting, December :17, 1868.

-Hints about the Sunday School Work,
by Rev. Alfred Taylor, Secretary of the Penna.
State S. S. Association. Phila.: J,. C. Garrigues.
& Co.

, .., ' .
• We havereceived the Prospectus, of theAmer- '
ioan Ecclesiastical- and Educational Al-
manac, by- Prof; A. J. Schem, whose, entire
competence for.thisUmp'ortant kind of work has
been satisfactorily,te?ted by the Christian public.
The prospectus, promised us the in Janua-
ry. Wetbereforb 16ok hofirly for ife appe.arah.ce
with 'interest'. It’Willibe published by F.Gerhard,.
P.' O. box 4001, N’eW/York, at 50 Cents:' ;The
Almandc for last'Jlteijr 'bkn be had fbr
We' will siipply either, application;-at the above
rates, post .paid. i' . V'' ■ ’ ; 'i " '

THE UNRESERVED AND IMMEDIATE; ;
;., -. '/ , SURRENDER- . .... ■;'
, From Rev; O. Barljer’g “ Way lo be Saved;”' 1 ' 1

.The convictedIsinair is acting: the paTt'Of £he'
hypocrite all tbe time until he* < submits’,; and:
ceases-’onlyl tcrße'a < hypocrite when-’he yields to’
his convictions of;duty, and' tio longer 'acts in-
consisteht*withihis’?ei|sesof knrfwnright.Now,

’the.convicted, sinfier should givb up'-his sins at
once; and submit* his' will to the will "and Way of
Christ; and igoTight; [to work for ’him'* like any;
Christian, and-not "whit for any impulse: or emo-
tion ,or merit to spiritualize hi®'■ obedience/’ as'*
/thoU'gh he’needed, ’orlcould find itfbefo’re'taking
up-his.eros's' and begifining the Chlistiah''life."
i .’UhtiPthb'isinner does; submit and Wrake 'an.
unreserved' surrendeil of himself :t» UhTiSt, his
every act is rbbellioi, his praying’is ’ rebellion-.
He ehters-'his-Oloaet-is a rebel, he kneels-'down
as a rebel, he prays is a rebel, he rises' up as a

trebel, and leaves his-fcloset’with ’all his rebellious
armor /-on, and 'bohtinues his strife : his
Maker. •’'He is williig to'compromise'with God,
hut not tb submit, i The sihiuef are
exactly opposed tb ’each othef, will hppps'eslwill,
plan Opposes plan,' tlje -whole design of the one
’is to’defeat the design Jof the other.'*One must
submit "tb the oth», or?'this hostility ' miist be
eternahi God is aUjfight; !the sinner all wrong.
Who shouldyield ?j While the sinner remains
a rebel,’every promise'in the Bible is turned
away-from him' aria not one of them is within
his and every the Bible
is • against him.- -Over bang ndthing
but wrath, curse upon curse’ Renunciation Upon
denunciation, threatening upOn threatening. Let.
him submit' and become a*ldyal siibjecf, ahd all
is reversed, every promise in the Bible is Ihen
his, and every threatening is turne'd away, jand
all;the resources'of' God are'pledge'd' to,protect
him and provide for him; ’ The ’tertas cif 'dis-
bipleship/are clearly laiddown by Christ. ;“ Deny
thyself, take up'the orossl and follow me.” In
these-few words'are all the' elements of repent-
ance,'obedience, and faith. Deny thyself, this
is repentance j take tip thy ’cross,’this is ’’Obedi-
ence j and follow me,, is faith. So in the! in-
junction, “Let.the wicked forsake;his, way,'and
the unrighteousman his thpughte ;‘fnd! lethim re-
turn unto'the .Lord, and he willRave mercy, upon
him ; ‘and fo our God, for' he will' .abundantly
pardon.” (See Isa. lv. 7.) ' ■' ■ !

Now,the first moment the sinner, will .admit
he needs a,’ Saviour, he should leave his! life of
sin, go TighV to, trusting ip Dim
for all he lacks and all 'he needs, anfi hegin'and
live the Christian life. , ,

By waiting,'halting, praying, and peeping, he
can get nothing, merit nothing, expect nothing,
deserve nothing to make-him more acceptable to
Christ., He should not wait to get a cldarer
vie'w!of himself, or to see himself a greater sin-
ner, or' to /eel his sins more, or to get love, or
gratitude, or to get evidence of acceptance, or
peace, or change,;or hope, before submitting and
giving.up all for Christ. these Will he

■get until he and Christ are one.' And all of his
vain .attempts to .get,fit .only convince hiih that
he iS growing no better, bat worse, and yrtoye all
the time, and that his prospects for heaven are-
diminishing by every moment’s delay.

When the sinner comes to Christ first pi- /last,he comes without or the least! pre-
paration but a yielding Will! . Dhe terms !of ac-
ceptance will never Be. ,Wtlterejdf. tl . Continued dis-
obedience is a poor, way to, get or Worthy to
come to Christ. If acceptance jof one so great
a sinner, so unfit, and so unworthy is too great
a blessing for' him to receive,-it! is not too great

, a blessing for Christ to bestow... It is not whatthe sinner has been, now is, Of. ifhould be, but
what Christ is and will be to the sinner. ;It is
notthe sinner’s unfitness Which shpulddiscofira<'e
him, but Christ’s righteousness, which should at-
tract him and encourage him to fiope. , Not his
own weakness or lackpf.lUve whlqh sho.uld,cause
him to fear or hesitate, but, Christ’s unfailing
love to him which should. hyp (to venture,
and trust all securely in a Sayiopr wfio Fas just
what the sinner lacks. The.sinner/is' not seek-
ing Christ, as he supposes;, ’ <s seeking
Him. He! is as! a man in .a dungeon ; -Christ

.calls. “(Cpme! to me,” : .Th.e.jiinner,. with his
face turned the* wrong way, says,;. Lam, trying
to find the door, and when I get through, the
door I will dome.” Christ says, ‘‘ I’am the door;

you find no door till you come to me.” “Oh,”
says the perplexed Burnet, ■“ if. I could get into
the way, I.would come right’along in the way to
you.” Christ says;. “ I am -the Way j you get
intoino right way till you come.-tolme.”; : Still

. 'theidistresaed sinimr .says, ?J£» L'oouldionly get

into the light, I could see to come to you, but it
is all dark.” Christ replies, “ lam the light;
you are looking into the dark after it. You get
no light until you come to me. Poor sinner, I
am the door, I am the way, 1 am the light, just
what you are looking for. Come right to me.”

Wheeler & Wilson?s
LCCK-STITCH

FAMILY
gEWINC MACHINE.

THE MOST
SIMPLE,

I) UfiAll LE,
CHEAPEST, .; j

E.tf'O NOMICAL, '
;/■’AND POPULAR!! h

Every onemaybetbe possesflorofone of these nurivalled Ma-
endeavor to mat e the terms of sale euit all custlmers.

Call atour Sale Rooms, and look at the machines, and be sure
andask the terms of sale.

Peterson & Carpenter,
• , 914 diesfovut Street,

, , ’ PHILADELPHIA;' ■■'‘ 214 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore. '
( &&~Tva'v*lifhi/ Salitntm .-£3o.' : ' janl-l

Wanamaker’s :

i’,., 1 '.FOB- /• : , .

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
< No- 42 S. 2d St., above Chestnut,
Vi,,;..! : >.ss*"-: r : ABb,
Delaware Am and Spruce St, Fhila.

1 Good meal^,.gotten up in nice orderahdno-fanlt to And about
thepricebeihg high. Come apd see üB. - decl7 3m oa

: i,.. ;7i»uu>V/' ■ /. >■ i “ '

ILLUSTRATED

• 'By Finely Executed Cuts, ;
It Is aneight-page paper, and, without exception, the Largest

and Cheapest Youth's Publication in the country. j
Some of the most[Fascinating and brilliant Writers contribute

to its among.vrhpnL ate
..

MRS. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE,
E. STUART PHELPS,.

. MRS. LOUISE CHANDLER MOULTON,
others.

Its articles are mostlir original, thoroughly practical in their
character, wide awake and entertaining.

Subscription .price, $1.50 ayear. For sale .byall News-dealer-.
Prtc* 4e C*nU *i*fU copy. “

■With a circulation of nearly 50,000 'each week, the Companion'
is one of the best naediums for advertising in New England! for
terms address 4?. C. EVjUs, Advertising Agent, 106Washington St.,
Boston. r ,FERRY,MASONIk CO,Pabliahers,
jan2B 3t -B' Boston.

RARE .CONFECTIONS AND CHOCOLATE.

Stephen F. Whitman -

Manufacturer of Specialities

IN FINE CONFECTIONS,

CHOCOLATE AND COCOA
By Steam Power.

Store No. 1210 Market Street,

jan2B PHILADELPHIA.

BEAUTIFUL
Boobs for Children.

FLOWERS OF SPRING-TIME. Quarto. CoL
ored frontispiecejand 150 engravings'. It combines
amusementand instruction in most attractive forms.
$2.50 cloth es gilt ; sSi.so'half morocco, gilt. •

PICTURES OP LIFE,' DRAWN WITH PEN
AND PENCIL. Small quarto. An elegant; vol- *
time, with 1,12 fine engravings, many'of them large
and oni tinted ground. $1.85 ; extra, $2.25.

VIEWS FROM,, NATURE. Forty engravings,
finely printed in tint. . $1.25; extra, $1.50.

. AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,
1210 Chestnut Steet,

Philadelphia-
■ , ' -, • ' .,

JUST RECEIVED
A New Importation of French

Note. Paper.
A box containing four quires offine French Paper of the * same

size, or of four differentsizes, stamped with initial with en-
velopes to match for $1 50. ‘ ■ i

. . ALSO, -■ ■/ O

A LARGE SUPPit OF ?

BlackBorderedFrench NotePaper,
.; ; • > . ■ r

from the verydeepborder to the verynarixiw edge, at moderate
prices.

French Paper, New Fancy Patterns
VisitingCards ofthe' Finest qinlity, Elegantly

.... . writtenar engraved.

Wedding Cards of the Latest Styles.
Commercial Note Paper per Ream, $l, $1.20,’ $1.50, $2.00, $2.25

and $3.00. OMere filled by extra. .White envelopes
$2, 2.25, and'sß.OO. L ; j L ) yj'. ;•. ■;

Mrs. J. HAMILTON THOMAS.;, j
, (

jaa2S 1314 Cbesinnt yt; Fhila.

WYERS* BOARDING SCHOOL 1
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,

AT WEST CHESTER, PA.
27 miles by Rail to Pbiladclpbla.

Th. Scholaetlc Yearof 10 months opens

September 2d, 1868.
Corps of Instructors, fall, able, and experienced. Send for a

Catalogue.

William F. Wyers, A. M.,
Principal mid Proprietor.

4S- No charge for Tuition for Clergymen’s sons, or for yonngmen preparing for the ministry.

ELMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE
, . ~ . , , TOBEB CABS OF TH*

SYNOD OF GENEVA.
! ' J This is A Christian Home, and-afully chartered and organized
College, where young ladies maypursueit most thorough and ex-
tensive course, of study in, COLLEGIATE, ECLECTIC, or ACA-DEMIC Departindnts.- A " ’‘ ' ■ • •

*

TERNS s
Whole expense’of Tuition including Classics and Modem Lan-

guages, with board, furnished room, light, and fuel, $l5O per half
yearly session. •

-'-Address,. ......... a*; ■ > . *

E£Y. A. if, COWLES, D.D., President.
Jnnell-tf. ' >

Tnscarora female Seminary.
This well known”s6iiodi is beautifullysituated in the country.

,The course of study is thorough and extensive;'taught by experi
ouced and competent teachers. , Superior advantages are afforded
hr

'.-."lKdßio and’ falatfaf.'"The WINTER SESSION willopen the SIXTH OF JANUARY,
and continue in Session twelve weeks.

TERMS For Boarding, Furnished Room, Tuition, Fuel,and
Washing, $6O. Applicants please address

J. 'WALKEB PATTERSON, Principal,
decio-iy.' ' Academia, Juniata 0o„ Pa.

FREDERICK FEMALE SEMINARY,
’ FREDERICK, MD.,

Possessing full Collegiate Power, will commence its

TWENTY-SIXTET 'SCHOLASTIC YEAR.
The First Monday in September;

•Board and Tuition in the English Department$ll5O per scholasticyear.. For,Catalogues; Ac., address • ■July 26^-lyr. Rev! THOMAS M. CANN, A. M., President.

WM.M.CHRI STY,
Blank Book Manufacturer,

s t A Til o if,is jt1 pl, p hin tee,
127 South Third Steet.

LEDGERS,
; CASHBOOKS,

DAY BOOKS,
r- -■ l 'JOURNALS, Ac.

_
Fine Letter, and Note Paper, Ac., Go d,Pens, Pocket Books, PenKnives, and Playing Cards, Ac., at reasonable prices,

,•) , !

ICE! ijCE! ICE! icEj! ICE! ICE!
Ice ‘Dally, to Large or Small Consumers, in anypart of

-the FaYedLimitaof tbeConsolidated City.West Philadelphia, Mantua, 'Tioga, Richmond, Bridesburg, andGarmahtown 'Families, OfflCfB, Ac., can rely on being furnishedwith a 9 ' '
PUEE AETICLE, SEBVED FEOMPTLY,

.And at the Lowest Market, Rates,

COAX! pOAIt! COAX! COAL/ COAX,! COAX
Best quality ofLehigh and'Sehuylkill Oohl,at prices as low as the

* ’ ‘ ■ lowest for a first rate article.
.. Blacksmiths’ Opal, Hickory, Oak and Pine Wood, and Kindling

Wood. Send your orders for Ice a d Coal to
_

OOLD SPEIN& lOE AHD COAL COMPANY,
,Thos.;E.Cahill, Prest. -John Cpodyear, Sec? y. Henry Thomas,

Superipteijdwpt.
' orpice, Walnut Street,

• Branch ; »epote—Twelfth and Willow streets. Twelfth
and Washington avenne. Twenty-fifth and Lombard streetsNorth, Fepna. R. K. and Master street. Pine Street WharfSchuylkill; . mayll

QMKN'OF tMUND S@APa.
Queen of England Soap.' Qiioen of England Soap.
For doing a fitmily wishing in the best and cheapsst maimer.

Gusranteed equai to.any in the world! Has all the strength of
the oldrosin soap with the mild and lathering qualities ofgenuine
Castile. Try this splendid Soap. Sold by the

' - 1 . ' ALDBN CHEMICAL WORKS
-■JyMJjp!. ..... 48 North Ifront St., Philadelphia.

Wm. G. Hargis,
Paper Hanging & Window Shade

WAREHOUSE,
No. 930 Arch. Street,

Oetßly PUILADEFHIA.

J. & F. CADMUS,
736 MARKET ST,, S. E. Comer of Eighth,

PHILADELPHIA,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

TRinrES.OARPET BAGS AND VALISES.
Ladies’ Sacs, Bags, Pocket Boohs ingreat

■ ■ variety.

E, P. ADAIR,
{lrttU'of theFirm, of Smith d Adair, 1126 Chtitnut St. })

Maitufacturbr op

SILVER PLATED WARE,
,! No. 124, South Eleventh Street,
dec2iflmo. PHItiABIiPHIA.

GYMNASITJM,
-Corner of Ninth and Arch Streets,
FOR Ladies, Gentlemen and Children,open for the Winter

course. Open day and evening. Call in person or send for
circular. a

PROF. L. LEWIS.
oct3 6mos. ~

1033. Look!! Look!! 1033.
Vail Papers and.Lines Window Shales -

Neatly hung.
We Manufacture all colors of Shading. Cheapest in the city.

, Give us a call.

' JOHNSTON'S DEPOT,
1033 Spring. Garden st, just below 11th,- Phila.

BKAJVOH—3O7 Federal 53.. J.

Photographs Excelsior!
All kinds of pictures, of the finest quality- Cards, six, tor a dollar
Porcelains,one dollar each..! Other rises in proporndnj

J. w. HUttir, 181ft Cheslßttt St. ,
'

Dec 24—lj.


